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CHAPTER YI.

MARSHAL DAVOUST.

HIS CHARACTER BOLDLY PURSUED
F ME NOW liE OBTAINED HIS TITLE
OF PRINCE-BATT- LE OF AUEft-STAD- T.

It is liartl to form a correct opinion of

such a iran as Davoust. The olloquy
that is thrown upon him, especially by
I'UKlibh historians has a tendency to dc-btr- ov

our svuipalhy for him at the outset,
and dMorfs the medium through which
we ever after contemplate him. Positive
in all his acts, and naturally of a stern
and fierce temperament, he did things in a
way, and with a directness, and an abrupt-
ness, that indicated a harsh and unfeeling
nature. ..

But if we bulge or men by their actions,
nnd not ao by the motives which
prompted them, we shall be compelled to
regard l'e Puke of Wellington as one of

the most cruel of men. His whole political
course m England his steady opposition

harsh treatment oi theto all reform -- his
petitions of the poor and helpless, and
heartless indifference to the cries of fam-

ishing thousands, argue the most callous
and unpitying nature.

Hut his actions-thou- gh causing so
much suffering, and awakening ? much
indignation that even is house was mo i--

bv his own countrymen and his gray
hairs narrowly escaped being trampled m
the dust bv an indignant porulaee have
all sprung from his education as a military
man. . .

Every Ihinr must bend to the established
order of things, and the suffering of indi-

viduals :s not to be taken into the account.
The same is true of Davoust. Trained
from his vouth to the profession of arms,
accustomed, even in his boyhood, to scenes
of reiolutionary violence with all his
jno.-a-l feelings educated amid the i:proar of
Vttle or the corruptions, of a camp the
life of' the warrior was to him the true life
of man.

Success, victory, Aerc the only objects
he contemplated; making up his mind
beforehand that suffering and death would
attend the means employed. Hence his
fearful ferocitv in battle-t- he beadlong
furv with which he tore through the ranks
of the enemy, and the unscrupulous man-
ner in which he n.ade war support war.

These were the natural results of Ins
firm resolution to conquer, and of his
military creed that "to the victors belong
the spoils ' Tie did nothing by halves,
nor had he anything of the "suaviter in
jr.odo," which glosses over so many rough
deeds, and conveys the impression they
were done from necessity, rather than de-

sire.
boun a xoiu.n.

Louis-Nichol- as Davoust was born at An-nau- x,

in Burgundy, 10th of May, 1770; one
year after Honapartc. His family could
lav claim, to the title of Noble, though, like
manv Italian cavaliers who are loo poor t
own'a horse, it was destitute of lands or
houses. Young Davoust being destined
for the armv was sent to the military
school oi pfienne, where was also the

vVuirity boy Eonaparte.
AC th;-tt- ge oi 15, he obtained a commis-

sion; but his fiery, impetuous nature soon
involved him in difficulty with his superior
offktrs, and it was taken from him. In
the Revolution he became a fierce republi-
can, and after the death of Louis was ap-

pointed over a battalion of volunteers, and
was sent to join Doumourier. then com-rmndu- ig

tl army o the Hepublic on the
Rhine,

When Doumourier disgusted with the
increasing horrors of the Revolution en-
deavored to win the army over, to march
against the Terrorists, the young Davoust
used his utmsot endeavors to steady the
shaking fidelity of the troops. Doumour-
ier was finally compelled to flee l the
Austrians, aLiiost alone, and Davoust, for
his efforts and faithfulness, was promoted
to fie rank or Bricadier-Genera- l, and dur-
ing five years fought bravely on the banks
ot the Phine and Moselle.

When Bonaparte returned from Italv,
where he haJ covered himself and the
army with glory, Davoust sought to unite
his fortunes with those of the young Cor-sir-an

He was consequently joined to the
expedition to Fgypt, and under the walls of
Samanhout and Aboukir fought with a brav-
ery that showed he was worthy of the
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nlrtof lio Imrl Rnurht. lie was not included
with those selected by Eonaparte to ac
company him to franco, anu uic noi re-

turn till the latter was proclaimed First
Consul.

Attaching himself still more closely to
one whose fortunes were rising so rapidly,
I1C was 5I.ICCU III 1MB "WW wi lw biuiuuiwo
of the Consular Guard, and soon after
.. 1 1 jl. . ?n-- . f I3.orfn !tnrougn me iuiiul-iic-u ui jiuij.iimih., u
i ...! !.. i i r m. : c nnn i.n i
laineu uie mum im.-- oioiu .i i.Clerc a ladv of captivating manners and

" Imre beauty
ON THE I!0 A I) TO FAMF.

The road to fame was now fairly open to
the young soldier, and he pursued it with
a boldness and energy that desen ed suc-
cess. In 1801, he was mauc TUarshal of the
Empire, and the next year found him at ,

the head ol a corps of the Grand Army.

Makshal
Around Ulm, at Austcrlitz, Chief of all at

Auerstadt, he performed prodigies of valor, ,

and fixed forever his great reputation. i

JM. liytau ana jneaiana ne jiroveu mav
linnnrs were never Uiore worthily bestowed,
than when placed on his head. J 'or his
bravery and success, at Echmuhl, he re-

ceived the title 01 Prince of Echmuhl, and
soon after, at Wagram, showed that Bona-
parte never relied on him in vain.

The three following years he spent in
Poland, as Governor of the country, and
Commander of the French army there, and
gave great offense to the inhabitants by
the heavy contributions he kiid ui-o- n them
and the unfeeling manner in which they
were collected.

In 181L', we find him at the head nf the
Tirst Corps of the Grand Army the first to
cross the Nicmen and commence the splen
did pageant of that men-orabl- e rny. ITe
crossed at 1 o'clock in the morning, and
took Possession oi Tvowno.

Napoleon had his tent pitched on an
eminence, a few rods from the bank, and
thre watched (he movements of bis mag-
nificent legions Two hundred thousand
men, on that day, and 10,000 hordes, in
splendid array and full equipment and
most perfect order, hlov.lv descended to the
bridges, and to the stirring strains (,' mar-
tial music, and under tho folds f a thou-
sand tluttering banners moved past the

These
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imperial station, rending the heavens.with
ineir snouts, wune me saiuum; uum.w
Scathed forth their most triumphant
strains. Throughout disastrous cam-
paign he fought with the heroism and firm-

ness of Ney himself.
A UEKOIC nKFRNSE.

The next year after the Russian cam-
paign, he mace his Headquarters in Ham-
burg, and defended the city heroically
against the Russians, Prussians, and
Suedes combined. He held out long after
Napoleon's abdication, resolutely refusing
to surrender the place, until Gen. Gerard

: i ., n. ..- -i r i Miio WITT. Tin thenuuivt'uuu wiu MiiuiJ.uiiJ "V
jravo in his adhesion to the Pourbons, but
was among mo nrst u uai.uv iw " "
peror on his return from Elba.

After the overthrow at Waterloo he took
command of that portion of tho army which
still remained faithful to Napoleon, and re--
4,.,..rl 1 Orlnnnc firifl did llOt 1I1VC 111 lllS

until the Rus- -adhesion lO WIU Pourbons ";sjans were marching against him.
...1 1 M.: - ntn.nntnricflfC. of Da--
j ne inree siriKiug wnm.iw, i inrfiitt(litv andvousl were gruui ;i;iouih ...i.! - -

daring perfect self-possessi- on and cooi- -

ncss in the hour of peril, and almost 11- 1-

vincible tenacity.
With all these rare gifts he was also a

great General. In the skill with which he
chose his ground, arranged Ins army, ana
determined on tho point and moment ot

attack', he had few superiors in r.,rnn t

Hash in an onset, he was perfectly cool in

Davoust.
repelling one. This combination of two
such opposite qualities, so prominent in
Napoleon, seemed to be characteristic of
must vi iiisuuiiurais, ana was one .great
uiuscj ui uiuir success.

BATTLING AT AUERSTADT.

One of the most successful battles he
ever fought was that of Auerstadt, where
he earned his title of Duke. The year be-
fore, at Austcrlitz, he had exhibited that
coolness in sudden peril, and that uncon
querable tenacity, which made him so
strong an ally on a battlefield.

The night before the battle of Jena, Na-
poleon slept on the bights of Landgrafen
berg, whither he had led his armj with in-
credible toil, and at four in the morning- -it

was an October morning rode along the
lines and addressed his soldiers in that

rent ueiore tne fierce acclamations that
answered him, and with the first dawn his
columns ctc upon the enemy.

When the unclouded sun, at 0 o'clock,
broke through, and scattered the fog, it

l MM1 r!l1 1... J 4 1 n T! -- T.l 11o"U"C uunii JU .1 WIIU KillUl'lil'lU, on WHICH
v. ere heard the incessant thunder of artil-
lery and rattle of musketry, interrupted
now and then by the heavy shocks of
cavairy anu me snouts oi maddened men.
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THE and
By ALBERT D. the Well-Know- n War Correspondent.
Splendidly Illustrated. Large Type ; 512 Pages.

o HISTORICAL STORY OF THE WAR ENJOYED GREATER
faor than Richardson's "Field, Dungeon and Escape." The
writer was a journalist who was sent as a war correspondent at
the beginning of the struggle, and witnessed not only the prelimi-
nary operations by which the leaders of the rebellion brought
about Secession, but went to the front with various armies, one
after the other.

The story then deals with life in Libby, and other rebel
prisons, and finally the thrilling adventures incident to the
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THE BOY SPY IN
Service Under the Shadow of the Scaffold.

By J. O. KERBY.
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Napoleon was again "victorious, and at 6
o'clock in tho evening rode over tho cum-
bered ground, while the setting sun shone
on a different scene from that which its
rising beams had gilded. F.ut not at Jena
was tho great battle of! the Mth of October
fought, nor was Napoleon the hero of the
day. Less than thirty miles distant
within hearing of hist cannon, could ho
nave paused to listen wavoust was win--
ning the victory for him, by prodigies of
valor, to which (ho hard-foug- ht battle of
Jena was an easy affair. Napoleon im-
agined he had tho King of Prussia, with
his whole army, on .tho bights of Land-grafenbe- rg

and they.'wero behind them,
two days previous. With 00,000 men, he
supposed he was marching on over a Hun-
dred thousand, instead of on 40,000, as tho
result proved.

After several hours of hard fighting, the
Prussians, it is true, were reinforced by
20,000, under Ruchcl, making 00,000 against
90,000, with Napoleon at their head, and
Murat's splendid cavalry in reserve

a fop.cb or two to onb.
At Auerstadt, matters were reversed.

The King of Prussia, with nearly two-thir- ds

of his army, had marched thither,
and, with 00,000 men, threatened to crush
Davoust, with only 150,000. Napoleon ig-

norant of this, sent a dispatch to him which
ho received at 0 o'clock in the morning, to
march rapidly on Apolda, in the rear of tho
army he was about to engage and defeat.

If Bcrnadotte was with him they were to
march together; but as the former had re-

ceived his orders before, and this seemed
a permission rather than an order, he re-

fused to accede to Davoust's request to
inin ftioir nrmins. ITf! took his OWn route,
and but for the heroism and unconquer-
able firmness of the latter, this act would
have cost him his head.

Davoust, with his 30,000 troops, of which
only 1,000 were cavalry7 pushed forward,
not expecting to meet the enemy till to-

wards evening. Tiut a short distance m
front of him, on tho plateau of Auerstadt,
that snread away from the steep ascent up
which" his army, fresh from their bivouacs,
was toiling, lay the King of Prussia, with
50,000 infantry and 10,000 splendid cavalry
the whole commanded by tho Duke of
Brunswick.

Tii a (,t ihnf nnvnlonnd Nanoleon on the
bights of Landgrafenbcrg and covered the
battlefield of Jena with darkness, curtained
in, also, the bights of the Sonnenberg, and
tho army of the King of Prussia. At eight
in the morning the vanguard of Davoust
came "unexpectedly upon Hie enemy, also
advancing The dense and motionless fog
so concealed everything, that their bayo-
nets almost crossed before they discovered
each other.

WHAT PRKCIPITATHD THB T1ATTLK.

Even then, both, supposing they had
come on a jingle detachment only, sent
forward a small force to clear tho way
dm Pm;inQ m nnpii tho. rlnfilu nil which

f Davoust was struggling, and the French to
do tne same ining, so umi muy tuum uuu-tin- uc

their march.
The upper end of this defi'c opened, as I

remarked, on to the elevated plain ot Auer-
stadt, far up the Sonnenberg mountains.
Davoust sent on the brave and heroic
Gudin, with his division, to clear it, and
occupy the level space on top, at all haz-
ards. In a few minutes Gudin stood, in
battle array, on the plateau, though en-

tirely shut out from the enemy by the
dense fog.

Blucher, with nearly three thousand hus-
sars, was ordered to ride over the plateau
and sweep it of the enemy. The former
part of the order be obeyed, and came dash-
ing through the mist, with his body of cav-
alry, when, suddenly they found them-vess- el

on the bayonet's point, .and the
next moment shattered and rolled back, by
a murderous fire, that seemed to open from
the bowels of the earth

Rallying his men, however, to the charge,
Pduchcr came galloping up to tho Frcn h,
now thrown into squares, and dashed,
with his reckless valor, on their steady
ranks Finding, from the incessant roll of
musketry, that Blucher. was meeting with
an obstinate resistance, the King of Prus-
sia sent forward three divisions to sustain
him.

These, with Blucher's hussars, now
came sweeping down on Gudin's single
division, threatening to crush it "with a
single blow. One division against three,
supported by 2,r00 cavalry, was fearful
odds; but Gudin knew his defeat would
ruin tho army, now packed in tho defile
below, and making desperate efforts to
reach tho plateau, presented a firm front
to the enemy, and proved, by his heroic
resistance, worthy to be under the illustri-
ous chief that commanded him.

TWO IIATTLB ECKNKH.

Hitherto the combat had been carried on
amid thick fog, that stubbornly clung to the
bights, involving everything in obscurity,
and only now and then lifted like the folds
of a curtain, as the artillery and musketry
exploded in its bosom. At this dreadful
crisis, however, it suddenly rolled over the
mountain, and partingjn fragments, rode
away on the morning breeze, while the un-
clouded sun flashed down on the immense
Prussian host, drawn up in battle array.

It was at this same hour the fog parted
on the plains of Jena, and revealed to the
astonished Prussians their overwhelming
enemy rushing to the charge. There the
sun shone on 00,000 Frenchmen, moving
down, with resistless power, on 40,000 Prus

tPv

ZKiem-- ' r,,,,, and order to
sketches a book
the actual

into
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Kle, It is most

Private Soldier's

sians; but here on 00,000 Prussians, en-

veloping 30,000 Frenchmen.
Nothing could be moro startling than

the sudden revelation which that morn-
ing sun made to Davoust. He expected to
find only a few detachments before him,
and lo! there stood a mighty army with the
imposing front of battle. As his eye fell on
the glittering ranks of infantry and flash-
ing helmets of tho superb cavalry, it cm-brac- ed

at onco the full peril of his position.
It was enough to daunt the boldest heart,

but fear and Davoust were utter strangers,
lie was not to reach Apolda that day, that
was certain, and fortunate ho might con-
sider himself ho reached it at all in any
other way than as a prisoner or war.

Tho struggle before him was to be against
desperate odds, one against two, "while
10,0C0 cavalry stood in battle array their
formidable masses alone sufficient, ap-
parently, to sweep his army from the field.
Of Gudin's brave division of 7,000 men,
which had fought, one against three, to
maintain the plateau till his arrival, half
had already fallen.

DAVOUST BESET.

The tremendous onsets of cavalry and
infantry together on him could not, bo
much longer withstood; but at this junc-
ture the other divisions of tho army ap-
peared on the field, and with rapid step,
and in .admirable order, moved into the
line-of-batt- lc. Tho "two armies were now
fairly engaged. The mist had rolled away,
as if hasting in affright from the scene of
carnage, and under the sun
there was no longer any room for decep-
tion. Davoust was fairly taken by sur-
prise, and had on hi.s hand an army double
of his own, while a retreat without a rout
was impossible.

"With that coolness and
which rendered him so remarkable in the
midst of the conflict, he gave all bis orders,
and performed his evolutions, and con-
ducted the charges; thus inspiring, by his
very voice and bearing, the soldiers with
confidence and courage. Ife rode through
the lines; his brow knit with his stern re-

solve, and with the weight that lay on his
brave heart, and his clear, stern voice, ex-
pressing by its very calmness the intensity
oF the excitement that mastered him. The
next moment the plain fairly rocked and
trembled under the headlong charge of the
Prussian cavalry, as they came pouring on
the French infantry. -

The shock tCas terrific; but that splen-
did, body of horse recoiled from the blow,
as if it had fallen against the faceot a rock
instead of living men. The French threw
themsches into squares., and the front
rank kneeling, fringed with their glittering
bayonets the entire formations, while the
ranks behind poured an incessant volley
on the charging squadrons. These would
recoil, turn, and charge again, with un-
paralleled but vain bravery.

Prince William, who led them on, dis-
daining to abandon the contest, again and
again hurried them forward with an im-
petus ity and strength that threatened to
bear own everything before them. Some-
times a souare would bend and waver a
moment, like a line of fire when it meets
the blast, but the next moment would
spring to its place again, presenting the
same girdle of steel in front and the same
line of fire behind.

CAVALRY VERSUS TNTANTRY.

Goaded to and madness by
the resistance bo met, and confident still
of the power of his cavalry to break the in-

fantry, he rallied his diminished troops for
the last time, and then led them to the
charge. These brave men rode steadily
forward through the storm of grapesbot and
bullets that swept their rath, til they
came to the very muzzles of the guns; but
not a square broke, not a battalion yielded.

Furious with disappointment, they then
rode around the squares, firing their pistols
i:i the soldiers' faces, and spurring their
steeds in wherever a man fell. But all
this time a most fire wasted
lliem; for while they swept in rapid circle
round each square a girdle of light fol-

lowed them; and the fire of the musketry
rolled round the living wall, g it
in smoke and strewing its base with tho
dead.

At length Prince William himself was
stretched oi the field where half his fol-

lowers already lay bleeding, and the re-

mainder withdrew.
Davoust, feeling how everything wavered

in the balance, himself with ihe
perils that environed him. With no cav-
alry able to contend with that of the enemy,
he was compelled to rely entirely on his
infantry. The rapidity, coolness, and pre-
cision which they performed their
evolutions saved him from a ruinous de-
feat.

Now he would suddenly throw a division
into squares, as the splendid Prussian
cavalry came thundering upon it; and re-

pelling the shock, unroll them into line to
receive a charge of infantry, or throw them
into close columns to charge in turn.

The battle rested on his life; yet his
personal presence at the points of danger
was equally necessary to victory, and he
seemed to forget he had a life to lose. ITo
never appeared belter than on this day.
The intense action of his mind neutralized
the strong excitement of his feelings which
usually bore him into battle; and he rode
through tho driving storm with the stern
purpose never to yield written on his calm,
marble-lik- e countenance in lines that
could not be mistaken.
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The story is a vivid narrative of army life prior to and
from this point gives the daily lifo of thousands of meiu who weie

Jahi. riZtiro. A"-"- " ." "" --"" ";:"""".' "" uu wmui iii"within tne Lonlederacy. When tins book lias beou read there
is little more to learn of the horrible tragedy which was enacted behind the reKcl stockade.
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HOLDING GROUHD FIRMLY.

He had imparted the same feelings to his
followers, and the tenacity with which
they disputed every inch of ground, and
held firm their position against the united
onsets of cavalry and infantry, astonished
even their enemies.

The bights of Sonnenberg never wit-
nessed such a scene beforehand the morn-
ing srin never looked down on a braver-foug- ht

battle. Tho mist of the morning
had given place to the smoke of cannon
and musketry that curtained in the armies
and tho whole plateau was one blaze of
light streaming through clouds of dust,
with which the fierce cavalry had filled the
air

Old Sonnenberg quivered on his base
under the -- shock, and its rugged sides
were streaked with wreaths of smoke that
seemed rent by violence from the tortured
Avar-clou- d below. Amid this wild storm
Davoust moved unscathed his uniform
riddled with balls and his guard inces-
santly falling around him. At length a
shot struck his chapcau, and bore it from
his head among his followers.

Prirjcc William was downthe Duke of
.Brunswick had been borno mortally
"wounded from the fight, while scores of his
own brave officers lay stretched on the
field of their fame yet still Davoust tow-

ered unhurt amid his ranks.
At length Morand was ordered to carry

the bights of Sonnenberg, and plant the
artillcrv there, so as to sweep the plateau
below." This brave General put himself at
the head of his columns, and with a firm
step began to ascend the slope. The
King of Prussia, perceiving nt a glance
how disastrous lo him the conquest of this
position would be, charged in person at the
licad of his troops.

For a moment the battle wavered; but
the next moment the heroic Morand was
seen lo move upward, and in a few min-
utes his artillery opened on the plain,
carrying death and havoc through the
Prussian ranks.

(To be continued)
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TOPIC OF THp WEEK.

Looking ahead! This is the topic of the- -

week, according to a previous announce
ment. It is a look ahead for the J.oyat
Home Workers and for ajl who are inter-
ested in this Departmental ch ought to
be of interest enough tcfetflist the atten-
tion of all the readers.- - ofv The Natioral
Trib-me- . It honld be a, '190k ahead net
only into and through thenar IftOS. but a
look into our entire future be it long or
short:

Particularly should it be a looking ahead
into the subicct which has bcenaTinouneed
as the first consideration of th'cTLoyai Home
Workers, according to the --plans of the
Secretary. This subject is, "Europeat the
close of the 15th and the heglrin'ngrof the
10th Century," a subject large enough to
enlist the study and attention g the wisest
of men.

.lo?e, the great lawgiver, enjoined upon
the Hebrews the study of both the law and
tbe profits. There were no print'ng presses
in those davs and no books tfch as we
have now, a"nd the chief learning was in
po5session of the priests and scribes, but
the injunction was that, by oral transmis-
sion, the truths of history should be graven
upon the Hearts 01 ine penpie. jiiwauuo-sio- n

was a great source of learning among
all ancient peoples, finding expression
through feer and prophet, minstrel 'and
troubadour.

One of the most encouraging signs of our
times is the wide interest in historic lines
of study. Clubs everywhere are taking
up history topics; patriotic societies are
ransacking the records of our own country,
and through lectures, books and magazines,
a new study of the present, through the
reflected light of the past, is going steadily
on. It is quite right that the Loyal Home
Workers, whose motto is " Progress and
Patriotism," should enter systematicaVy
upon such a course.

We live in an age wh.cn human comforts
have been greatly multiplied. Luxuries
are enjoyed by the humblest now which
were once denied to Kings and Queens. If
we go no farther back than to the period
referred to wo shall find people living in
great discomfort and privation. The hous-
ings of the country folk were little better
than those provided for their cattle, and
in many cases one habitation answered for
all. Poor food, scant c'othing, small oppo-
rtunities, and akoveall insufficient medium
of exchange made human life monoton-
ous, and human glory but a tawdry, show,
or a vast arena for the mailed knight, the
King's fool and the clown with bells and
horns and grimaces. s
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Well Pleased with tho
Ark., Dec. 4, 1807

Editor National
Dear Sir: You sent me a time-

keeper. keeps as correct
watch. I am well 'Ihe

It should bo in the

With the discovery of America the de-
pleted treasury of the Old World was filled
with the precious metals, gold and silver,
exploration and adventure spanned the seas
and stalked the forests of the New
World. The peasant came over with tho
Prince, and in the new order of things they
sometimes exchanged places, for the am-
bition of a world was aroused and the sur-
vival of the fittest has made us a unique
Nation, in which every man is the peer of
evcy other man.

What more fascinating study than to pass
a? in a grand review the great in all
these mighty scenes before us, and, re-
counting their and triumphs, get
srme true sense of balance between the past
and the present. It will load us all to tho
best use of our time and talents if we can
bring ourselves to realize how peculiar our
privileges and how unlimited our oppor-
tunities. Can we not ail try to bring somo
small of the past to the present
some comment showing that we fool that
the world moves and that we are all a part
of it?

revolution moves the world toward per-fe- c

tion, and if the Loyal Home Workers
will take up the course of study outlined it
will be certain to reach generous results.
Life will be all the richer for the new and
varied knowledge with which the mind is
stored.

As a suggestion, articles are invited on tho
life of the people who lived in the

of the 13th and the dawn of tho
10th century; on the laws of inheritance;
the conditions of trade and commerce;
p.iblic morality; court biographic
sketches; social amusements; arms arid
armaments; soldiers and civilians; popu-
lar education; the clergy; discovery, and
so on.

For in popular form
Green's '"History of the English People"
will be found a suggestive and authentic
book, while Charles Dickens's " History ol
England" the charm of romanco
with the realism of fact.

Edward Fggleston's " Beginnings of a
Nation" is a delightful book on this

and Conan Doyle's romance, "Tho
Refugees," is a fascinating story of that
time.

Editor Loyal Home Workers.

ABE WE A NATION OF
By Amos L. Seaman.

Upon the interpretation of the word ego-

tism depends our answer to the question.
If we interpret it to mean the opposite of
altruism, then are we truly a Nation of ego-

tists, since we believe in the adage: "Self
preservation is the first law of nature." We
are, usually, in the walks of every-da-y lifo
selfish.

We constantly seek every advance of our
own interests. Our commercial nature
forces upon us in tho relations
of trade. We would not think of being
charitable in business, or of pointing out
to another with whom we might be con-
ducting a transaction an advantage wo
might see for ourselves.

That would not lie business, anu we arc
a business Nation, led by competition and
the ambition to be as rich as our
neighbor. We do not live in a chivalrous,
aristocratic, genius-honorin- g era, but in one
of business and sensational publicity.

is a great clement of power in
to high ambitions. It cannot feed

the soul of man, it cannot give him great-
ness, but it can and win him his spurs
in fame and glory.

The press the sensational ; tho
public wants and gets it. It is business,
.and appeals t6N.itonal egotism, because it
most to selfishness. It is the con-

stant of the ambition that inspires
egotism, not greatness.

"Jingoism is another phase for
egotism. It s based upon the National
confidence, inherited and inspired by

that our whipped
the Brtish; that they endured the

of Valley Forge and Brandywine; that
thev, without equipments and with only
the'hope and faith that right must win to
inspire their courage, sounded the alarm
from every town and hill-top- , that made
Bunker Hill, Lexington, and

,
Jingoism born of the thata

might v Nation divided acainst itself fought
the most bitter and destructive struggle
known to history, to end in the promotion
of greater strength and unity of purpose
leads us boast of these things with pride,
nn,t tn KAunf rmtiinr !mrvi5!ihlo to Ameri
can arms. We do not even reckon on the-strengt- h

of our antagonists. Our egotism
asserts itself, it begets confidence, it is tho
self thought of the Nation.

It is in great National crises that altru-
ism, the opposite of egotism, Is asserted.
We forget ourselves then. Our hearts go
out to the weak and struggling or suffering
humanity. We are quick to sympathize
with the oppressed, and I would venture
the assertion that when once the
mind is diverted from the egotism or the
"f am" bv causes appealing to justice, to
sympathy, to humanity, there is not an
American who could not be wrought up te

the point of giving his all if the needs ot
society and his country demanded it.

Nominally, we are egotists. Put to th
test, I do not believe we are.

No wise merchant tries to make
take what he knows they do not want.

He will not substitute goods of
value for those of demonstrated merit.

Subscribers, ciubEtiising

Present subscribers can easily secure the eight
books by getting up a club of eight. Each of jnese

subscribers will receive two books, and the
club-rais- er will receive eight, being entitled to
one, as a premium, for each subscription sent in.

TWO GREAT RAIDS.
Grierson's Successful Swoop Through Mississippi.

John Morgan's Sensational Gallop Through Indiana and Ohio His

Capture, Imprisonment, Escape, and Death.

BY THE ACTUAL PARTICIPANTS IN THE GREAT EVENTS.
Illustrated with Maps, Portraits, Views, etc. Large, Clear type ; 320 pages.
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HE TWO GREAT CAVALRY RAIDS OF THE WAR WHICH
were typical are those of Grierson, on the Union side, and John
Morgan, on the rebel side. While Grant was operating
Vicksburg Grierson made a foray with a force of from La
Grange, Miss., to Baton Rouge, La., which, after many danng
adventures, terminated in a brilliant success. John Morgan, on
the other undertook to sconr through Indiana and Ohio with
his troopers. His adventnre was a miserable fiasco, ending in tho
capture and dispersement of his forces and the lodgment of the-leader- s

in the penitentiary.
The book is not only important as a history of two interesting-- ,

episodes, but has all the interest of a romance.

CAPTURING A LOCOMOTIVE.
A True History of the Most Thrilling and Romantic Secret Service of

the Late War.
By REV. WILLIAM PITTENGER, One of the Actors In th Strange

Scenes Described, and Now a Minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Illustrated with Portraits and Wood Cuts ; 350 Pases.
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HE MOST THRILLING EPISODE OF THE WAR WAS WITH-o-ut

doubt the daring attempt of a party of Gen. Mitchel's men
to capture a locomotive in the heart of tho Confederacy, and run
a train north through Chattanooga, burning the bridges as they
went, to cripple the rebel transportation preliminary to aa aggress-
ive campaign on our side. How the party succeeded in getting
possession of the train, and the subsequent chase north, the cap-

ture of the party, and the execution of a part of the band and
the escape of others is all graphically told by Pittenger in this
inimitfililo lmnk. - There is nothing else like it in print, and never
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interested in the war should read it.

Paper and Timepiece.
of every Union soldier. It gives so much--
instruction regarding pensions, wmen
alone is Avorth more than the subscription
price. If I could have had The Tribune,
ono year before I applied for pension ii
would have made me many dollars.,'

Yours, etc, " J. N. W1LTJAMS.

Washington, D. 0.


